
From the wires News
Amnesty acceptance foreseen fairness of Ford's program. He took exception to resisters who

claim the program is punitive.
WASHINGTON (UPI> —Charles Goodell, chairman of thepresidential clemency board for Vietnam war resisters andmilitary deserters, predicted Sunday that President Ford's

earned re-entry program ultimately will be accepted by bothpro and anti-amnesty organizations.
"1 think the initial reaction of the veterans groups and the

representatives of the resisters in Canada ~. was predic-table," Goodell said

Chile buying U.S. superjets
SANTIAGO, Chile . (AP) Chile is quietly buying super-

sonic jet fighters and, close air support attack planes from the
United States in a multimillion dollar arms deal, it was
learned yesterday..

Diplomatic and other sources say the military government
is purchasing theaircraft and lOoking for additional weaponry
because of concern that Peru may eventually go to war
against Chile.

A high source in the Chilean air force confirmed the arms.
deal but said he is "optimistic" about future relations with
Peru's military regime.

Peruvian officials have denied publicly that they want to
wage war on Chile, and Chilean officials also have said- they
maintain cordial relations with their northern neighbor.

Nevertheless, there s concern here that there are a number
of Marxists in the Peruvian military who are not friendly
toward Chile.

The sources said the Chileans are paying $6O million for 18
FSE Freedom Fighter jets, the latest model of a fighter
especially produces for developing countries by the Northrop

viation Co. of Hawthorne, Calif.

yria gets advanced jets

"They are very sincere, they have very strong views. On the.
idler hand, I think as they see this program operate,
assuming it operates fairly, I think a great many of them are
going to come around7even the veterans organizations and
the resister groups."

But Goodell, 'interviewed on Washington 'Window UPIAudio, declined to predict how many resisters might come
back from self-imposed exile to take advantage of the earned
re-entry program.

Goodell's clemency board, which is scheduled to hold its
second meeting Monday, handles, only the cases of thosealready convicted of either draft violations or desertion of themilitary.

At the same time. Goodell stressed what he believed was the
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engineers:
Find out about

the Nuclear Navy.
If yuu think you have the ability and desire to

'mister nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for about
200 outstanding college graduates. There's p
Navy Recruiting Off icer ready to give you all the
detailson how you can become someone speial
in the new Navy

Contact: Lt. Ed Swartz
Boucke Hall
Oct. 7 thru 11
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

i , DAMASCUS (UPI) Supersonic Russian-made MIG23s,
'r_the rpost sophisticated Soviet warplanes shipped to the Middle
East, appeared in Syrian skies for the first time yesterday,

I
wooping over thousands of demonstrators in Damascus

Commemorating the first 'anniversary of the October Arab-
!
! Israeli war.

' The jets, delivered to Syria ina trltsive arms buildup after
the October conflict, are so 'advanced that military experts
believe only Syria now has them outside the Soviet bloc. Those
in Egypt were withdrawn when relations worsened between

, oscow and Cairo.
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Someday You Will Want ToRemember . .

ONE BOOK IS WORTH
TOUSAND WORDS

Orderyour 1975yearbook at theta Vie table
on the main floor of the HUllby the ballroom.

Oct. 7-11, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30

Senior Book $9.00 Underclass Book -- $7.00

from the world and the nation
In Cairo, Egypt's top military commander said his forceshave been "preparing the theater of operations for a newround offighting" with Israel since the latest cease-fire."Our armed forces now have become more capable andbetter prepared than they were before the October war," saidMarshal Ahmed Ismail, war minister and commander-in-chief, in a televised speech at the start of a military parade

marking the anniversary.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said in a magazine in-

terview, however, that peace efforts should be given moretime even though Egypt was-war-ready.

English bars bombed 5 die
GUILDFORD, England (AP) Four teen-aged members of

the British armed forces and a civilian were killed in the
weekend bombing of two Guildford bars, police reported
yesterday.

Sixty-five others were wounded, some of them critically.
Police said two of the victims were servicewomen, mull-bers of the Women's Army Auxiliary, and two of the men were

members of the Scots Guard.
Fragments of the bombs ripped through Saturday night

drinkers in this bustling university city. Security sources saidthe bombings were typical of the underground Irish
Republican Army, which is battling to end British rule in
Northern Ireland.

Both bars were regular haunts of off-duty servicemen Win
neighboring military towns,

The bombings brought immediate demands from the rank iand file members of the opposition Conservative party for !
restoration of the death penalty for terrorist offenses. Britain
abandoned hanging for murder in 1968.

Fighting reported near Hue
SAIGON (UPI) Vietnamese Communist units continued

hitting government forces near Hue yesterday, with military
spokesmen reporting two ground attacks and three shellings
in areas from eight to 18miles south of the former imperial
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capital in the north of South Vietnam.
In Saigon, meantime, an estimated 3,000 Catholics

demonstrated ,late last night demanding that President
Nguyen Van Thieu put an end to corruption in official places.

Redemptorist Father Tran Huu Thanh, leader of the protest
movement, demanded that Thieu and his chief aide, Hoang
Due Nha, answer for what the priest called "crimes against a
starving nation."

The spokesmen said the fighting cost government in-
fantrymen three killed and 27 wounded while Communist
losses were put at eight dead.

The spokesmen said 21 of the government troops were
wounded in fighting when North Vietnamest and Viet Cong
soldiers charged them under a hail of 54 rounds of mortar fire
near Phu Loc, a town 2 miles southwest of Hue, 400miles north
of Saigon.

Japanese protest U.S. ship
YOKOSUKA, Japan, (UPI) Demonstrators from

Japanese labor unions and three opposition political parties
marched through Yokosuka's streets for three hours
yesterday, demanding that theU.S. Navy aircraft carrier USS
Midway be withdrawn from Japan.

The demonstration concluded shortly before Japanese news
media began carrying reports that a former U.S. Navy ad-
miral had testified before Congress that American warships
were carrying nuclear weapons into foreign ports, including
Japan.

The reports on alleged testimony by retired Adm.. Gene
Robert Larocque drew immediate adverse comment from
officials at communities near U.S. military bases in Japan.
Japan's ruling Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) has long
maintaineda public policy that Japan would not build nuclear
weapons, harbor( them, or allow other countries to station
them in Japan.

• pposition. parties said they would press the government in
t e Diet parliamenton thestatements attributed toLarocque.

The demonstration, timed for the first anniversary of the
.11,'idway's arrival at the U.S. Naval base at Yokosuka, 32 miles
s.uthwest of Tokyo, was sponsored by Japan's Socialist,
Communist and Komei political parties.

Women oppose
Holt amendment

WASHINGTON (AP) The by Rep. Marjorie Holt,R-Md.,
House has adopted an amend- and passed 220-169 by the
ment to an education ap- House would go far to impede
propriation bill that women's that act.
groups say would block en-
forcement of sex discrimin-
ation legislation,

The Alt amendment would
block money in a one-year
supplemental HEW bill from

They say it will impede en- being used to compel schools
forcement of Title 9 of the to collect statistics about
education amendments of teachers or students ac-
-1972, which prohibits federally cording to race, religion, sex
funded schools from or national origin.
discriminating on grounds of Without statistics backing
sex in all programs—includ- •up the women's contention
ing sports—and in their hiring that they are cheated out of anpatterns. equal share of- federal

Casey Hughes, director of educational programs and
the legislative office for the teaching jobs. Ms. Hughes
National Organization for . said. HEW can't enforce the
Women, said the amendment law
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TONIGHT?
Take a Break at

THE CATTLE CAR
Open from 11:30a.m.

to 2-00 a.m.
Next to The Train Station
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FAA approved
flight and ground

instruction for
PSU students

New Private Pilot Ground School starting
October 8, 1974, enrollment open. A limited

number of flight periods open for private
and advanced instruction. Contact:

Chief flight or iground school instructor
• at University Park Airport

Try our new instrument
ground, trainer
355-5577

ABOUT ECKANKAR
ECKANKAR is the All-Embracing Force, the spiritual Source
of everything that comprises life. This is why we follow the path
ofECKANKAR, for it is the mainstream and closest to the pure
teaching derived from the Ocean of Love and Mercy, or God,
poetically speaking.

The whole idea of the ECK is to help clear the individual of
his human and spiritual aberrations in a more normal manner
than any of the so-called sciences of the mind today. This is
proven possible, for the Master will teach the chela how to get
himselfbeyond consciousness ofhuman activity.

Each Soul can in liberated so that it may stand upon the high
summit of the spiritual mountain and view the world. This is a
swbol of the understanding that each chela in the
ECKANKAR will reach. This is eternity the view from the
hilltop of spiritual vision. The eternal view that is seen is the
wholeness of life, free from time and space of the lower worlds.

Without actual participation in the ECK life stream, no one
can ever escape the net of karma and reincarnation or ever
become free and happy.

Wisdom comes through making contract with tt}e•-cosmic
light and sound. This is chiefly the result of Soul,experience.
When one has transcended the body: he eventually comes to the
world% ofwisdom and love. He absorbs the spiritual knowledge
which flows in and ard'und the Soul body, which is useful in
making his life on both the spiritual planes and in the earth
worlds into better channels. Anyone who successfully leaves his
body and returns to it by his own initiative can validate this
point.

Man is a god clothed in rags, he is a master ofthe universe
going out begging a crust of bread. He is a king prostrated
before his own servants, a prisoner walled inby his own ignoran-
ce. He could be free. He has only to walk out of his self-
constructed rpison, for none holds himthere but himself.,

From the writings ofPaul Twitchell
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